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Please Note:  The “Smart” brake light 
modulation feature included with this 
light kit will not flash your brake lights 
again within 10-15 seconds of releasing 
the brakes. This is to avoid annoying 
drivers behind you in stop-and-go-
traffic. Once the timer has re-set, the 
brake lights will modulate again with the 
next application of the brakes.  





Overview: 


  



6-Wire Harness Your Motorcycle

BLUE Tail Light wire


RED

GREEN  Right Turn Signal wire
YELLOW Left Turn Signal wire
BLACK Ground

 Brake Light Wire



Connect the Purple wire to the single brake/tail light wire.
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To mount in this location, drill a hole in the case for mounting the socket using a small bit 
first. Make sure you locate the socket high enough to clear the inside lip/seal in the lid, 
but don’t go too high; as the lid flattens out, there is more chance of collecting moisture in 
the socket. A location of 1-1½ inches (25mm-35mm) up from the outer edge of the hinge 
is optimal. Use a 6mm (or ¼”) to drill a pilot hole, then use the supplied 7/16” bit. Mount 
the socket connector in the hole, tighten the connector nut against the case to secure the 
connector but do not over tighten! 
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